
THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN 
One fine morning,there was a beautiful  town called the town of Hamelin .But soon later the town was a 
disaster…..It was head to toe covered in big, fat, and thin rats  it began to look like a hideous mess and was 
louder than it ever was before.The crowd was furious they thought it was the mayor's fault for the rats  but it 
wasn't.One stormy saturday night the mayor was stressing about what to do with the rats before he went to 
bed .But  life saving times,someone knocked on the door offering to get rid if the enormous rats the strange 
looking man said ‘’only on one condition. “What?” said the mayor. “If you give me one thousand guilders” said 
the pied piper. “Okay” The mayor agreed .So in the morning the pied piper set of to get rid of the rats he let 
them to a river 1 by 1 he drowned each one of them.A day later the pied piper returned to the mayor and said “all 
the rats are drowned”!”ReAllY “yes”well I don't believe you until I see it myself  
“Let's GO “said the mayor so they went.The mayor was furious to see what he saw and he saw a few rats 
running around so the mayors eyes turned red and the mayor thought of an evil plan to not only give him fifty  
Guilders but fifty rubber guilders the mayor thought to himself he doesn't deserve any money .the mayor gave 
tha fake money to the pied piper he immediately knew it was fake as a revenge the pied piper decided to 
Get rid of the town's kids and leave them there on the mountain side screaming for help until their voice runs 
out. The mayor realised his mistake and not only gave the pied piper 1000 he gave 10,000 and for what he did 
about the rubber 50 coins he gave 10,050 guilders so they all lived happily ever after . 
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